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Liebe Freunde des JERUSALEMWEGES!

Dear Friends of the JERUSALEM WAY!

Schalom (Friede) ist mehr als die Abwesenheit von Krieg!
„Suche Frieden und jage ihm nach!“ (Psalm 34,15)

Shalom (peace) is more than simply the absence of war!
“Seek peace and pursue it!” (Psalm 34:15)

Das neue Jahr ist noch jung und liegt voll Freude vor uns. Wir
blicken dankbar auf ein erfolgreiches Jahr 2018 zurück. Unter den
vielen Ereignissen im Weltgeschehen, ist es unser Anliegen, dieses
Friedensprojekt verstärkt unter religiösen, kulturellen und
humanitären Aspekten international weiter zu verbreiten.

The New Year is still young and a lot of joy lies ahead of us. We look
back gratefully to a successful year in 2018. Among the many events in
world affairs, it is our concern to further spread this peace project
internationally under religious, cultural and humanitarian aspects.

Als internationaler Kultur- und Friedensweg verbindet die Route
mehr als 15 Länder und die Kontinente Europa und Asien auf
einer Strecke von etwa 7.500 km mit dem Heiligen Land: „Vom
Ende über das Herzen Europas zum Anfang!“

As an international cultural and peace trail, the route connects more
than 15 countries and the continents of Europe and Asia over a distance
of approximately 7,500 kilometers (4,400 miles) with the Holy Land:
“From the end, across the heart of Europe, to the beginning!”

DANKE ALLEN die diese Idee des Religionen- und Völker
verbindenden Friedensweges unterstützen.

THANKS TO ALL who support this peace trail connecting these religions
and peoples.

Alles Liebe und ein friedvolles Jahr 2019!
JERUSALEM WAY International Peace Team

All the best to you and a peaceful 2019!
JERUSALEM WAY International Peace Team

Travel Agency Pilgrimage Trips on the Jerusalem Way!
For guided pilgrimage trips, the 15 countries were divided into seven individual travel sections, which can be booked independently. The most
beautiful stages of the journey were selected and are operated by us in cooperation with local tour guides.
INFO: Places for the Trip to the Holy Land are still available! Dates: April 24 - May 6, 2019

In a balanced combination of hiking (10-15 km [6.2-9.3 mi] / max. 20 km [12.4 mi] per day) and bus travel, the unique opportunity to personally
experience all the highlights of the entire journey from Spain to the Holy Land is made possible. The trip lasts 10 to 13 days respectively. The route
leads the participants to the east, facing the sunrise – and symbolically life – leading them step by step on the path to the most important pilgrimage
site of Christianity: Jerusalem – where the religions come together!
NOTE: We are also represented at the “Reise-Inspirationen” Travel Fair at the MuseumsQuartier in Vienna. Dates: February 26-28, 2019

INVITATION / PREVIEW: INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES
Pilgrims’ Symposium GERMANY!

Jerusalem Way in GERMANY!

Jerusalem Way in POLAND!

INVITATION to the symposium and
joint PILGRIMAGE on the Jerusalem
Way in the Stuttgart area.
Dates: February 22-24, 2019

PREMIERE: ROUTE OPENING,
INVITATION to the FILM PRESENTATION
and joint PILGRIMAGE as of FULDA
Dates: March 8-10, 2019

Several keynote lectures and events
are planned in 2019 in Poland!

INVITATION: SPRING HIKE / SETUP PEACE DOVE / FILM PRESENTATION
Invitation to a spring hike
on the Jerusalem Way in the
Vöcklabruck district.
Date: April 16, 2019

Invitation to the WACHAU REGION
Film presentation in Spitz on the Danube, Wachau Region,
Date: April 13, 2019
Ceremonial setup of the Peace Dove
(details below)
Date: April 14, 2019

Invitation to a film presentation
in Innsbruck
Date: March 6, 2019

SAVE THE DATE and LOOK BACK: The SECOND Jerusalem Way annual hike and the solemn setup and blessing of the Second Peace Dove!
More than 100 participants met on September 29, 2018 at the ceremony in Melk to make a pilgrimage together and erect and inaugurate the Jerusalem Way
Peace Dove! Participants came from various Austrian federal states to the Peace Walk, along with pilgrims from Germany and Poland to walk the 20-kilometer
(12.4-mile) route MELK - AGGSTEIN - SPITZ on the Danube.
The walk ended at the wine tavern in Schloss Spitz. THANK YOU ALL FOR THIS WONDERFUL DAY; the following day some went on a pilgrimage to Dürnstein.
Date to save for 2019: Setup of the Peace Dove in SPITZ on the DANUBE: Sunday, April 14, 2019 with holy mass and subsequent
presentation.

(Click on the thumbnails to open)

JERUSALEM WAY as a PAPERBACK!

Auf dem Jerusalemweg has been published by the renowned

German publisher Malik _ Piper | National Geographic!
Revised, modern, contemporary, inspiring and featuring QR codes
to videos and GPS data.

INFO: The previous published hardcover books in English and
German are still available at bookstores, on the web, as well as
in our WEBSHOP

PEACE DOVE from the Holy Land!
Every peace dove is a unique piece! Made of olive wood from the
Holy Land, handmade in Bethlehem. The dove is ideal, for example,
for backpacks, as Christmas tree ornaments, as key chains or as a
special gift.

Price: € 5,- per dove and from 5 pieces quantity discount!
See our WEBSHOP

GPS FOR THE JERUSALEM WAY
The Jerusalem Way route from Spain to Greece is already available with GPS and is constantly expanding: LINK TO MAPS AND GPS
INFO: The complete route for the Holy Land (Jordan / Palestine / Israel) has just been completed! The road leads as far as possible in a traffic-calmed
manner on side roads and hiking trails from Jerash - Amman - Madaba - Mount Nebo / Moses - Dead Sea - Bethany Baptism Site / Jordan - Jericho,
Monastery of Saint George of Choziba and in Wadi Qelt through the mountains of the Judean Desert to Jerusalem! The pilgrim thus arrives from the
historically significant side, via the Mount of Olives, and even on foot! An incredible feeling with a unique view: Jerusalem is at your feet!

CLUB INFORMATION for NEW MEMBERS

CHRISTMAS PARTY PHOTO

The non-profit organization JERUSALEM WAY International Peace Team welcomes supporting members! We would be very happy if YOU became a
member of our team or would like to help. Annual membership fee € 25, including welcome gifts, certificate, joint hikes ... WE ARE LOOKING FORWARD
TO YOU. THANK YOU! LINK TO INFO FOR NEW MEMBERS

(Application form)

(Christmas party at the Nadlingerhof on December 7, 2018)

REVIEW OF INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES 2018
Meeting with our Hungarian cooperation partners „Magyar Zarándokút“ and „SZARVAS Aktívturisztikai Nonprofit Ltd.“ in Budapest
and with András J. Molnár in Esztergom (February 17-18, 2018)

Meeting in Luxembourg with Dir. Stefano Dominioni regarding Cultural Routes (February 19, 2018)

International pilgrimage on the Hungarian pilgrimage route “Magyar Zarándokút” (“Hungarian Pilgrims’ Way),
which is also the Jerusalem route from Budapest towards the border of Serbia (April 2-3, 2018)

VII. Training Academy of Cultural Routes in Yuste, Spain (June 12-15, 2018)

Meeting with the mayor of the city of Tata, Hungary and we had an international meeting in Bratislava
with Slovak, Polish, Czech and Hungarian partners (August 4-5, 2018)

Pilgrim Symposium in Donauwörth, Germany (September 14-16, 2018) and the first meeting of „Jerusalem Way Germany“!

Cultural Routes Meeting in Görlitz, Germany (September 26-28, 2018)

Meeting and founding of the European Association “Via Romea Germanica” in Bolzano, Italy (November 22-23, 2018)

JERUSALEM WAY Song
Written and played by Sandra Maria Grammer: LINK TO THE SONG

JERUSALEM WAY International Peace Team
Association for Peace, Freedom and Tolerance
4341 Arbing, Hummelberg Süd 24
ZVR: 228599886

www.jerusalemway.org
info@jerusalemway.org

Association information
The association gladly accepts supporting members! If you want to be part of our team, get in touch at info@jerusalemway.org (Karin Forster)
Unsubscribe newsletter
If you no longer wish to receive any information in the future or if you received this e-mail by mistake, simply click on abmeldung@jerusalemway.org to
unsubscribe.

EU General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR)
The new GDPR entered into force on May 25, 2018. It provides each of us with a better protection of our personal information. We already thank
you for your cooperation and trust, which ensures the correct implementation of the regulation.
With your consent, your data (name and e-mail address) will continue to be processed solely for the purpose of sending you information about the
activities of the JERUSALEM WAY International Peace Team. As a result, you will receive our newsletter / invitation in the future as well.
You can revoke your consent at any time by e-mail to abmeldung@jerusalemway.org.
If this revocation does not occur, we assume that you want to continue receiving these newsletters. This consent can naturally be
revoked at any time, even at a later date. However, we are happy if we can keep in touch!

